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Abstract
qhe objective of this study is to examine the potential effects of the adoption and implementation of fcop
in kigeria from the perspective of stakeholdersK ft presents the results from a questionnaire survey  of a
sample of accounting lecturersI auditors and accountantsK qhe data were analyzed using the  Chi pquareK
qhe study found that fnternational cinancial oeporting ptandards have the potential for yielding greater
benefits than  current dAAmI improve business performance management and impact on other business
functions apart from financial reportingK qhe study also finds that fcop adoption will add to financial
reporting complexities and increase compliance with accounting standardsK   qhe study recommends that
management should start making comprehensive plans ahead of fcop adoptionK
heywords: AdoptionI implementationI business functionsI complianceI business performance
mangementI gaap EsasF
fntroduction
fnternational cinancial Accounting ptandards
EfcopF are a principles based set of standards
that establish broad rules and also dictate
specific treatmentsK fcop consists of EiF fcop
issued after OMM1; EOF fnternational Accounting
ptandards EfApF issued before OMM1 EPF
fnterpretations originated from the fnternational
cinancial oeporting fnterpretation Committee
EfcofCF issued after OMM1;E4Fptandards
fnterpretation Committee EpfCF issued before
OMM1 and ERF cramework for the mreparation and
mresentation  of  cinancial ptatementsK
qhe cramework for the mreparation and
mresentation of cinancial ptatements describes
the principles underling fcopK ft is the
foundation of fcopsK fcop financial statements
consist of : E1F statement of financial position EOF
comprehensive income statement; EPF statement
of changes in bquity EplCbF or a statement of
recognized income expenses EplofbF; E4F cash
flow statement; ERF notes Eincluding pummary of
the significant accounting    policiesFK
Most studies on fcop have concentrated on  it as
a financial reporting issueK But financial
reporting is one aspect of the total impact of
fcop on corporationsK Much more significant is
the impact of the set of standards on a
company’s organizationI philosophyI  business
structure compliance to the standardsI
performance managementI  internal control and
so onK qhese issues form the main theme of this
studyK ConsequentlyI the questions which this
study seeks to answer are: E1F ao fcop confer
greater benefits than the existing dAAm? EOF
till fcop have any significant impact on other
business functions outside accounting and
financeI EPF till fcop have any significant
impact on performance management E4F fs there
any relationship between fcop and compliance
with accounting standards? ERF fs there any
relationships between fcop and accounting
complexities?
qhe  remaining part of the study is divided into
six partsK mart 1 reviews the related literature and
develop the hypotheses while mart 11 explains
the research method adoptedK mat 111 deals with
the presentation of the results- the analysis of the
data and the testing of the hypothesesK mart 1s
summarizes the findings while mart s discusses
the resultsK mart sf deals with the conclusion and
the recommendationsK
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iiterature review
qhere is abundant literature on international
accounting harmonization which covers  areas
such as: the degree of harmonization Eqay and
markerI 199M; bmenyonu and drayI 199S; and
Murphy IOMMMF; whether international
accounting harmonization is appropriate EeoveI
19US; CairnsI 199T; clowerI 199TF and the
degree of compliance with fcop ECairnsI OMM1;
ptreet and drayI OMM1FK
According to puccher  and gindrichovska EOMM4FI
there has been sparingly little academic
empirical research on what has happened when
fcop are implemented within a countryI  though
there are recent world bank reports on the
subject EolpC OMM1I OMMOaI OMMObI OMMOcI
OMMOdI OMMPa OMMPbIFK qhe objective of the
world bank report are to assess the comparability
of national accounting and auditing standards
with fnternational Accounting ptandards EfApsF
and fnternational ptandards on Auditing
respectively and the degree to which corporate
entities comply with established accounting and
auditing standards in the country Etorld BankI
OMM4FK
Another area which has been neglected in the
literature and studies is the impact of fcop
implementation on the company itself which is
the subject of the current study the remaining
part of this literature review will there
concentrate on thisK
Benefits of fcop sgaap
fnternational accounting literature provides
evidence that accounting quality has economic
consequences such as costs of capital Eieuz and
serecchia OMMPFI efficiency of capital allocation
EBushman I miotroskvI and pmithI OMMS; pun
IOMMSF and international capital mobility Evung
and duentherI OMMOFK Also economic changes
are likely to have similar consequences as iand
and iang EOMMOF document that the purpose of
financial reporting is essentially is to reduce
information asymmetry between corporate
managers and parties contracting with their firm
EtattsI 199U; Ball OMM1F and financial reporting
reduces in formation asymmetry by disclosing
relevant and timely in formation Ecrankel and
iiI OMM4F
Awarding to Bhattacharjee and fslam EOMM9FI
improvement in the information environment
following change to fAp and fcop is contingent
on at least two factorsK  cirstI improvement is
based upon the premise that changes to fcop
constitute change to dAAm that induces higher
quality financial reportingK BarthI iandsman and
iang EOMMSF find that firms adopting fcop have
less earnings managementI  more timely loss
recognition and more value relevance of
earningsI  all of which they interpret as evidence
of higher accounting qualityK  pecondI
accounting system is a complementary
component of the country’s overall institutional
system EBallI OMM1F and is also determined by
firm’s incentives for financial reportingK
According to ball EOMMRFI the fundamental
economic function of accounting standards is to
provide agreement about how important
commercial transactions are to be implementedK
bnsuring disclosure quality of financial
information is also mandatory for reducing
information asymmetry and solving agency
problems in  the corporate sectorK
bxisting literature documents improvement in
accounting quality following voluntary  fcop
adoption EBarth I et alIOMMSI dassen and
pellbomI OMMS; eung and pubramanyamI OMMT;
Barth etl alI OMMUF to reduced information
asymmetry between manager and shareholders
and it can be evidenced  by proper assets and
earnings managementI lower cost of capital and
high forecasting capability by the investors
about firm’s future earnings dordon EOMMUF
listed the benefits from adoption of fcop
asEiFBetter information for
shareholders;EiiFBetter information for
regulators; EiiiFbnhanced comparability;
EivFfmproved transparency of results;
EvFfncreased ability to secure cross-border listing
;EviFBetter management of global operations and
EviiFaecreased cost of capital
eoweverI there are alternative views that the
adoption of fcop would imply major reporting
changes and likely lead to lower reporting
qualityK qhis view is based on arguments that
many important differences between the two
standards remain EBenstonI et alI OMMSF; that
fcop offer more discretion and less guidance
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and hence more room for earnings managementI
and that they are less tested and comprehensive
than dAAm EpbCI OMMR; ieoneIOMMUF the
foregoing ieeda us to the first eypothesize that:
e1:  fcop will provide greater benefits than the
current dAAm EpApsF
fmpact on business functions
qhe detailed internal management reporting will
put more pressure on information gathering and
it might uncover hidden management reporting
aspects of business models in addition to
increasing costs and time spent on information
accumulationK qhe new formats provide an
opportunity to re-examine the importance and
effectiveness of internal management reportingK
According to mtC EOMM4F the low internal
controls at this stage of the change process
should now be ringing bells in boardroomsK
According to themI until companies implement
full controls and procedures in line with fcop
requirementsI they won’t be able to derive
benefits from itK
According to Accenture EOMMUFI although it is
widely known that fcop is more than an
accounting changeI  the breadth and depth of the
potentials fcop impacts may surprise many
executivesK  According to the purvey conducted
by Accenture in OMMUI fcop adoption will affect
technology in vital areas across the enterpriseK
qhis leads us to the next hypothesis that;
eO: qhere is a significant relationship
between fcop implementation and changes in
business functionsK
bffects  on performance management
cinancial reporting is the window though which
capital markets view a business performanceK
According to ousnak EOMM9FI  as a business
responds to the demands and opportunities  of
fcop conversionI revisiting its fundamental
business performance management EBmMF
processes will likely prove worthwhileK
According to himI    the ultimate gauge  of
whether corporate performance is well managed
is the strength of its link between strategy and
executionK ff BmM is well managedI the
company realizes benefits as a result of having
all its employees and managers on the same
pageK
Many elements of the BmM ecosystem will be
impacted as a result of fcop conversionsK
According to ousnakI  successful organizations
will need to consider several questions as they
rethink BmM post- fcop EiF eow will the capital
markets view our new fcop -centred
performance?;EiiFeow will our target setting
process change?; EiiiFeow extensive are the
changes going to be regarding our reporting
environment?K  ousnak concluded by noting that
how a company answer these question  will
necessarily impact all four realms in which its
external performance is monitored: oegulatory
environmentI competitive environmentI
customer sentiment and capital markets and
investor sentimentK
According to brnst and voung EOMM9FI an fcop
conversion requires a fundamental business
decision regarding the extent to which
management performance measures are allowed
to diverge from the reported results of the
enterpriseK mrabhakar EOMM9F carried out a study
on the impact of fcop on management
accountantsK ee surveyed all known fcop users
among the Australian top-RMMK cirstI he finds
that fcop has impacted positively on the
effectiveness of management accounting
processesK
Accenture carried and a survey in OMMU on
‘mreparing for fcop standards; An opportunity
for finance transformation formation’
EAccentureI OMMUFK  qhey find among other
things that fcop brought about a significant
change to enterprise performance management
capabilitiesK ppecificallyI they find significant
improvement to processI technology finance
workforce training in areas of planningI
forecasting and budgetingI management
reportingI statutory reporting and revision of
metricsK qhere are doubts about whether these
impacts of fcop are perceived or perceivable by
users in developing countries such as kigeriaK
qhus the hypotheses that:
eP:qhere is a positive relationship between
fcop implementation and improvement in
business performance management EBmMF
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Accounting complexities
cinancial reporting complexity is the difficulty
for all stakeholders to understand the economic
substance of a transition or event and the overall
financial position and results of as company
preparers to properly apply dAAm and
communicate the economic substance of a
transaction or event and the overall financial
position and results of a company and other
constituents that auditI analyze and regulate a
company’s financial reporting EBarth and
pchipperI OMMUFK
pubstantial complexities can come from the
intricacies of certain transaction and or by the
event themselvesK By their nature I the
accounting treatment for such transactions is
complicated and beyond the boundaries of the
regulatorsK qherefore from the outset it is
imperative to acknowledge and distinguish
between two types: EiFComplexities of
transaction Eeg derivativesI futures I options and
swapsF and EiiF Complexities which could be
amendable having been brought about by
accounting standard themselvesK According to
Ball EOMMSFI  the issues of product complexity
inducing embedded multifaceted elements which
have to be split out from the underling contract
and accounted for accordingly is not confined to
derivative financial instrument as the host
contract might be a lease or a sale or purchase
contractK
qhe most evident  of such avoidable
complexities introduced by the fcop is fair
value accountingK According to Ball EOMMSFI  a
major feature of fcop is the extent to which they
are imbued with fair valve accountingK qhe use
of fair valve in fcop has been heavily debated
EtattsI OMMPa; OMMPb; Benston et alI OMMS;
Barth OMMUFK According to ball EOMMSF while four
value accounting is in many ways conceptually
appealingI it is often difficult to implementI and
could be incompatible  with current legalI
institutional and political environments of many
countriesK According to iuziI Christian  and
meter EOMM9F I as the use of fair value estimates is
often viewed as increasing the amount of
discretion given to managersI  the fair value
debate is closely related to the issue of reporting
discretionK
Christensen and kikolaev EOMMUF show that
around the mandatory adoption of fcopI many
rh firms abandon fair f values in favor of
historical costsI  while only a few derman firms
used the newly granted discretion and switched
from historical costs to fair values as a basis for
their valuationK
Area when fcop introduce complexities
accounting through fair value include revenue
recognition EmtCI OMMUF; EiiFcinancial liabilities
and equityEmtCI OMM4F; EiiiF Consolations
EkelesonI OMMPF Kte  thus hypothesize that :
e4: qhere is a significant relationship between
fcop and accounting complexitiesK
Compliance to accounting standards
qhere are opposing views as to whether adoption
of fcop result in increase in compliance to
accounting standardsK barly research on
compliance with standards shows that
companies or even countries adopt fcop
voluntarily because they can benefit from
adoptionK qhe first such study was carried out by
aumontiel and oaffournier E199UF on pwiss
dataI who showed a positive influence on
sizeIinternationalityI listing statusI auditor typeI
and ownership diffusion on voluntary
compliance with fApK qhey therefore revealed
that firms which comply with fAp are largerI
more internationally diversifiedI less capital
intensiveI  and have a more diffuse ownershipK
According to cekete EOMMUFI these lead to the
conclusion that political costs and pressures
from  outside markets play a major role in the
decision to apply fApI but they not validate the
hypothesis that voluntary compliance is used to
solve monitoring problems between managersI
shareholdersI  and creditorsK
eope et al EOMMSF find that countries with
weaker investors protection mechanisms are
more likely to adopt fcop and therefore
concluded that fcop represent a vehicle through
which countries can import investor protection
and make their capital markets more accessible
to foreign investorsK
oesearch on disclosure level and compliance
with fAp/fcop began around OMMM and showed
a great deal of non-compliance with fAp
requirements in various fields ECairnsI 1999I bl-
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dazzar et alI 1999; ptreet et alI 1999; qower et
elI 1999FK iater studies focus on listed
companies seeking to identify significant
differences between rKpK listed and non-rKpK
listed companiesK cindingsI indicate that the
overall level of disclosure is greater for
companies with rKpK listings Eptreet and BryantI
OMMM; dlaum and ptreet OMMPFK te thus
hypothesize that :
eR: qhere is a positive relationship between
fcop adoption and level of compliance with
accounting standardsK
oesearch method
qhe research is a structured cross sectional
survey of 1MM respondents in bdo ptateK qhe
research is on the potential effects of the
adoption of and implementation  of fcop in
kigeriaI but due to resources constraints and the
practical difficulty in accessing every potential
respondent in kigeriaI the study was limited to
bdo ptateI which is considered a fair
representation of the whole country on issues of
accounting and auditingK qhe respondents were
drawn from among accounting lecturersI
auditors and chartered accountants based in bdo
ptateK
qhe five point iinkert scale was used in the
design of the questionnaireI which was the
research instrumentK qhe questionnaire was
designed based on information gathered from
existing literatureK qhe questionnaire consist of
two partsK mart 1 contains questions on
respondents’ bio - dataK mart 11 consists of P1
questions under five sectionsK pection A consists
of nineE9F questions on the benefits of fcop
compared with dAAmE ptatement of Accounting
ptandards I pApF ; section B consists of sixESF
questions on  the potential impact of fcop
adoption and implementation on business
functionsK pection C consists of six ESF questions
on  the potential effect of fcop adoption and
implementation on performance management;
section a consists of fourE4F questions on the
potential effect of fcop adoption and
implementation of compliance with accounting
standardsI while section b consist of fiveERF
questions on the potential effects on accounting
complexitiesK qo ensure the face validity of the
research instrumentI the questionnaire was
reviewed by expertsI  field of accounting as
recommended by Bryman and Bell EOMMTFK fn
this connectionI the questionnaire was reviewed
by several academics in auditing and accounting
as  well as practicing accountants and auditorsK
qhe data was analysed using the meanI the
standard deviation and Chi-pquare K qhe Chi-
pquare test is a non-parametric test which unlike
the parametric test does not require the normal
distribution of the variables observedK ft is
suitable also for small sample test and for
measurements which are less than interval
scalesK
oesults
auring the data gathering exerciseI a total of 1MM
questionnaire were distributed out of which R4
were returnedK qhis represents a response rate of
R4% which is considered adequate in the kigeria
contextK qhe demographic characteristic of the
responds are shown in qable 1 belowK
qable 1: aemographic Characteristic of oespondents
Adb cobnrbkCv mboCbkqAdb
O1 – PM years 4 TK41
P1 – 4M years O4 44K44
41 – RM years 1M 1UKRO
R1 years and above 1S O9KSP
qotal R4 1MMKMM
dender
Male PS SSKST
cemale 1U PPKPP
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qotal R4 1MMKMM
vbAop tlohba
rnder R years 4 TK41
MS – 1Myears 1O OOKOO
11 – 1R years OM PTKM4
1S – OM years 1M 1UKRO
O1 – OR years S 11K11
OR years and above O PKTM
qotal R4 1MMKMM
pource: Authors’ cield tork
te now examine below the descriptive statistics
of the results on sectional basisK
Benefits of fcop compared to dAAm
qhe descriptive statistics on benefits of fcop
compared with dAAm  shown in  table O below
qable O: Benefits of fcop compared with dAAmK
p/k Bbkbcfqp lc fcop ClMmAoba ql
dAAm
pA A ra a pa MbAk
1K qhere is greater efficiency and decrease in
cost of finance under fcop than in dAAm
14
ORK9%
PM
RRKS%
4
TK4%
S
11K1%
M
M% PK9S
OK ft is easier to raise capital under fcop than
in dAAm
1O
OOKO%
OS
4UK1R%
1M
1UKR%
S
11K1%
M
M%
PKU1
PK fcop provide better information for
shareholders than dAAm
1U
PPKP%
O4
44K4%
1M
1UKR%
O
PKTR
MM%
4KMT
4K fcop provide better information for
regulators than dAAm
1O
OOKO%
O4
44K4%
14
ORK9%
4
TK4%
M
M%
PKU9
RK ft is easier to secure cross-border listing
under fcop than under dAAm
1U
PPKP%
OS
4UK1%
U
14KU%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4K11
SK qhere is greater comparability of companies
under fcop than dAAm
1S
O9KS%
PO
R9KP%
4
TK4%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4K1R
TK Competitiveness among companies is
enhanced under fcop than dAAmK
O4
44K4%
OO
4MKT%
4
TK4%
4
TK4%
M
M%
4KOO
UK fcop facilitates cross- borders mergers and
acquisition compared to dAAm
1U
PPKP%
OS
4UKO%
1M
1UKR%
M
M%
M
M%
4K1O
9K fcop adoption leads to better integration
and management of  global operations than
dAAm
OO
4MKT%
OU
R1K9%
O
PKT%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4KPM
qotal
4US
1MM%
1R4
P1KS9%
OPU
4UK9T%
SS
1PKRU%
OU
RKTS%
M
M%
4KMT
qotal Actual pcore
19TS
TTM 9RO 19U RS M
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qotal Maximum core O4PM
qotal Minimum pcore 4US
pource: Authors’ cield tork
crom the table the total maximum score for the
benefits of fcop over dAAm is O4PMK qhe actual
score is 19TSI which is U1KPO%K qhe total
number of strongly agree is 1R4 out of a
maximum of 4USK qhis is P1KS9% of the total
responsesK OPU responses or 4UK9T% agree with
the  higher benefits of fcop over dAAmK SS
responses or 1PKRU% are undecided while
responses or 11KR9% disagreeK Also OU
responses or RKTSO% strongly disagreed with the
benefits of fcop over dAAmK  ln the    whole
the mean of the responses is 4KMT
qhe fmpact of fcop on business functions
qable P below shows the description statistics of
the impact of fcop on business functions
qable P: qhe impact of fcop on business functions
p/k qeb fMmACq lc fcop lk Brpfkbpp
crkCqflkp
pA A ra a pa MbAk
1MK qhe adoption of fcop changes business
processes and operations
14
ORK9%
OO
4MKT%
U
14KU%
U
14KU%
O
PKT%
PKTM
11K fcop adoption creates major opportunities
for transformation in the finance function
U
14KU%
PU
TMK4%
S
11K1%
O
PKT%
M
M%
PK41
1OK pourcing for finance becomes easy when
fcop is adopted
1O
OOKO%
OS
4UKO%
1O
OOKO%
4
TK4%
M
M%
PKUR
1PK More financial information that would be of
benefit to external and external stakeholders
will be provided as fcop is adoptedK
1O
OOKO%
PO
R9KP%
S
11K1%
O
PKT%
O
PKT% PK9P
14K qhere will be developmental changes in
information technology when fcop is
adoptedK
1U
PPKP%
OS
4UKO%
S
11K1%
4
TK4%
M
M%
4KMT
1RK qhe adoption will result in a possible change
or development in human resourcesK
1S
O9KS%
OM
PTK1%
1O
OOKO%
S
11K1%
M
M%
PKUR
qotal oesponses
PO4
UM
O4KS9%
1S4
RMKS1%
RM
1RK4P%
OS
UKMO%
4
1KOP%
B
qotal pcore EActualF
1OSO
4MM SRS 1RM RO 4 4KMM
qotal  Maximum pcore 1SOM
qotal Minimum pcore PO4
pource: Authors’ cield tork
crom the tableI the total maximum score is 1SOM
while the table minimum score is PO4K qhe total
actual score is 1OSO or T9K9% of the total
maximum scoreK qhis also give a mean score of
PK4MK UM responses   strongly agree and this
represents O4K9% of the total responsesK 1S4
responses or RMKS1% agree while RM  responses
or 1RK4P% were undecidedK OS  responses
representing  UKMO% of the total responses
disagreedK 4 responses or 1KOPK% strongly
disagree
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qhe bffect of fcop on performance
management
qable 4  shows the descriptive statistics on the
impact of fcop performance managementK crom
the tableI the total maximum score is 1SOMI
while the total minimum score is PO4K qhe total
actual score is 1OTSK qhis  gives  a mean
response of PKUR and T9% of the total maximum
scoreK UU responses strongly agree and this
represents OTK1S%% of the total responsesK  1R4
responses or 4TKRP%% agree while SM responses
or 1UKRO% were undecidedK 1U responses
representing RIRS%% of the total responses
disagreedK 4response or  1KOP% strongly
disagreedK
qable 4: qhe bffect of fcop on performance management
p/k qeb bccbCq lc fcop lk
mbocloMAkCb MAkAdbMbkq
pA A ra a pa MbAk
1SK bxecutives will invest heavily in planningI
budgetingI forecasting and management
reporting when fcop is adoptedK
OS
4UKO
1S
O9KS
U
14KU%
4
TK4%
M
M%
4K19
1TK Companies will adopt  new performance
requiremens under fcop
OM
PT%
OS
4UK1%
4
TK4%
4
TK4%
M
M%
4K1R
1UK qhere will be improvement in target setting
abilities of executives under fcop
1O
OOKO%
PS
SSKT%
O
PKT%
4
TK4%
M
M%
4KM4
19K qhere will be better information for
management decision under fcopK
14
ORK9%
PO
R9KP%
S
11K1%
M
M%
O
PKT%
4KM4
OMK Many elements of the Business merformance
Management EBmMF bcosystem will be
impacted as a result of fcop implementation
S
11K1R
1S
O9KS%
OU
R1K9%
O
PKT%
O
PKT%
PK41
O1K fcop directly affects how earningsI
compensationI tax liability and other key
aspects of the business are accounted and
reported forK
1M
1UKR%
OU
R1K9%
1O
OOIO%
4
TK4%
M
M%
PKOS
qotal oesponses
PO4
UU
OTK1S%
1R4
4TKRP%
SM
1UKRO%
1U
RKRS%
4
1KOP%
qotal pcore
1OTS
44M S1S 1UM PS 4 PKUR
qotal Maximum pcore 1SOM
qotal Minimum pcore PO4
pource: Authors’ cield tork
fcop and compliance with accounting
standards
qable R  shows the descriptive statistics on fcop
and compliance with accounting standardsK
crom the tableI the total maximum score is1MUMI
while the total minimum score is O1SK qhe total
actual score is UTUK qhis  gives  a mean response
of 4KMS and U1%  of the total maximum scoreK U4
responses strongly agree and this
representsPUKU9 % of the total responsesK  U4
responses or PUKU9% agree while PM responses
or 1PKU9% were undecidedK 14 responses
representing SK4U% of the total responses
disagreedK 4response or  1KUR% strongly
disagreedK
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qable R: fcop and compliance with accounting standards
pource: Authors’ cield tork
fcop and accounting complexities
qhe description statistics on fcop and
accounting complexities is shown in table S
below
p/k fcop Aka  ClMmifAkCb tfqe
ACClrkqfkd pqAkaAoap
pA A ra a pa MbAk
OOK Companies that operate or aims to operate in
multiple foreign countries will be under
pressure to comply with accounting standards
under fcop than dAAm
OM
PT%
OM
PT%
U
14KU%
4
TK4%
O
PKT%
PK9S
OPK As a result of companies desire to have
access to foreign analyst’s analysis and
comparison with other foreign companies
alikeI more companies will comply with
Accounting ptandards under fcop than
cAAmK
OO
4MKT%
OS
4UKOR
4
TK4%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4KOS
O4K qhe preference for accounting treatment
under fcop will increase the compliance
level to accounting standards
OO
4MKTR
OM
PT%
4
TK4%
S
11Kf%
O
PKT%
4KMM
ORK Competing companies prefer to stay aligned
with their competitors and the adoption of
fcop will increase the number of competitors
and increase the compliance level to
accounting standardsK
OM
PT%
1U
PPKP%
14
ORK9%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4KM4
qotal oesponses
O1S
U4
PUKU9%
U4
PUKU9%
PM
1PKU9%
14
SK4U%
4
1KUR%
qotal pcore
UTU
4OM PPS 9M OU 4 4KMS
qotal Maximum pcore 1MUM
qotal Minimum pcore O1S
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qable S: fcop and Accounting Complexities
p/k fcop Aka ACClrkqfkd ClMmibufqfbp pA A ra a pa Mb
Akp
Clo
b
OSK qhere are more accounting complexities under fcop
than dAAm
14
ORK9%
OM
PT%
1U
PPKP
%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4KOO
OTK fcops are imbued with complex changes requiring
considerable technical expertise not readily available
amongst auditors and preparers
OO
4MKT%
OS
4UKOR
4
TK4%
O
PKT%
M
M%
4KOS
OUK qhere are difficulties in the definition of and
guidance of fair values
U
14KU%
14
ORK9%
1S
O9KS
%
1M
1UKR
%
S
11K1
%
PKM4
O9K qhe issue of control under mergers and acquisition is
difficult to ascertain when preparing consolidated
accounts using fcop than dAAm
O
PKT%
OS
4UKOR
1O
OOKO
%
1M
1UKR
%
4
TK4
%
PKOO
PMK qhere will be difficulties in understanding and
implementing the new or enhanced outsourcing
arrangement for finance or other business functions
under fcopK
S
11K1R%
O4
44K4%
1M
1UKR
%
U
14KU
%
S
11K1
R
PKPM
P1K qhere will be difficulties in implementing or
upgrading other technology solution when fcop is
adoptedK
14
ORK9%
OM
PT%
1U
PPKP
%
O
PKT%
M
M%
PKUR
qotal oesponses
PO4
SS
OMKPT%
1PM
4MK1O
%
TU
O4KMT
%
P4
1MK49
%
1S
4K94
%
qotal pcore
11SU
PPM ROM OP4 SU 1S PKSR
qotal Maximum pcore 1SOM
qotal Minimum pcore POM
pource: Authors’ cield tork
crom the table total maximum score is 1SOM while
the total actual score is 11SUK qhis represents about
TOK1M% of the total maximum scoreK qhis also
gives a mean of total responses of PKSRK SS out of a
total of PO4 responses or 4SKT4% strongly agree
while 1PM or 4MK1P% of responses agreeK TU
responses or O4KMT% are undecided while P4
responses representing 1MK49% agreeK lnly 1S
responses  representing 4K94% strongly disagreeK
eypothesis testing
fn this sectionI the results obtained are used to
answer  the  research questions relating to the
hypothesesK cive  hypotheses were tested using
percentagesI means  and the  Chi – pquareK An
alpha E αF level of R% is assumedK qable  T below
shows a summary of the results of the hypothesis
testingK
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qable T  oesults of hypothesis testing
evmlqebpfp abdobb lc
cobbalMEacF
CofqfCAi
sAirb lc χO
CAiCriAqba
sAirb lc χO
AimeAEαF
ibsbi
1 PO POKM9 P9KRS MKMR
O OM 1MK9M PMK49 MKMR
P OM 1MK9M USKS1 MKMR
4 1O RKPM 1UK4M MKMR
R OM 1MK9M TTKR4 MKMR
eypothesis 1 says that statements fcop
adoption and implementation will provide greater
benefits than the current dAAmK crom the
computation the calculated value of uO is P9KRSK
qhe critical or table value at an alphaEαF level of
MKMR and PO degree of freedom is OOK1K pince the
calculated value is greater than the table valueI we
reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative
hypothesisK
eypothesis O says that there is a significant
relationship between fcop implementation and
changes in business functionsK crom the
computationI the Chi pquare is PMK49K qhe critical
or table value at an alpha level of MKMR and OM
degree of freedom is 1MK9K pince the calculated
value is greater than the critical valueI we reject the
null hypothesis and accept the alternative
hypothesisK
eypothesis P says that there is a positive
relationship between fcop adoption and
implementation and improvement to performance
managementK qhe computed value is USKS1 while
the table value is 1MK9K pince the calculated value is
higher than the critical valueI we reject the null
hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesisK
eypothesis 4 says there is a positive
relationship between fcop adoption and
accounting complexitiesK Appendix fs shows the
copulation of the uO K  qhe computed value is
1UK4M while the table value is RKOPK pince the
calculated value is higher than the critical valueI
we reject the null hypothesis and accept the
alternative hypothesisK
eypothesis R says that there is a positive
relationship between fcop adoption and
compliance with accounting standardsK qhe
computed value is TTKRP while the table value is
1MK9K pince the calculated value is higher than the
critical valueI we reject the null hypothesis and
accept the alternative hypothesisK
pummary of findings
qhe study was carried out to examine the potential
impact of the adoption and implementation of
fcop in kigeriaK crom the study the fallowing
findings are made : EiFfcop will  have any
significant impact on business functions as
compared to dAAm;EiiFqhere will be greater
accounting complexity under fcop than dAAm;
EiiiF qhere will be greater compliance to
accounting standard under fcop than in dAAm;
EivF fcop will provide greater benefits than dAAm
EvFqhere will be increased enterprise performance
management capabilities under fcop than under
current dAAm
aiscussion of findings
fn this sectionI we examine the implication of  the
results for the issues raised on the auditors
perception of fair value accounting in kigeriaK qhe
results show fcops have the potential to provide
greater benefits than the current dAAmK lf course
there ae areas where the current dAAm would be
more advantageousI but on the whole fcopswould
be more beneficialK qhe result shows that the
adoption of fcop will result to international capital
mobility consequent upon the greater
comparability of financial statements across
national boundariesK fcop will also lead to better
integration with global operations compared than
dAAmK fn a nut shellI the adoption and
implementation of fcops will increase accounting
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qualityK qhe results are in line with the findings of
BarthsI iandsman and iangEOMMSF; BallEOMM1F;
dordonEOMMUM;eung and pubramanyamEOMMTFetcK
qhe results I howeverI contradict the views  of
BenstonI et alEOMMSFI who opine that the adoption
of fcop would imply major reporting changes and
likely  lead to lower reporting qualityK
qhe results also show that apart from accounting
and financial reportingI the adoption of fcop will
significantly impact other functional areasI such as
business process and operationsI the finance
functionI information technology and human
resources among othersK qis is in line with the
findings of Accenture EOMMUF and mtC EOMM4FK
lne of the areas  examined by the study is the
potential effects of fcop on performance
managementK qhe results show that the adoption of
fcop will impact all the realms in which the
external performance is monitoredI namely I the
regulatory environmentI the competitive
environmentI customer sentiment and capital
markets/investors sentimentsK qhe results are in
agreement with the findings of ousnak EOMM9FI
brnst and voung EOMM9FI Accenture EOMMUFK
qhe next issue that was examined is the
contribution of fcop to accounting complexitiesK
qhe results indicate that the adoption and
implementation of fcop will introduce substantial
complexities into the existing accounting systemsK
lne key source of the complexity is the use of fair
value measurementsK lur results indicate that fair
values could be difficult to implement and could be
incompatible with current legalI institutional and
political environment of kigeriaKqhese findings are
in agreement with the findings of BarthEOMMUF;
iuzi et alEOMMUF; mtCE OMMUF; Benston et
alEOMMSFK
Another area that was examined by this study is
the potential effect of the adoption and
implementation of fcop on compliance with
accounting standardsKqhe result of the study
indicate that the adoption of fcop in kigeria will
result in increased compliance with accounting
standardsK qhe rational for this is tht companies
will comply with ifrs because of the benefits they
will derive  particularly international comparability
of their financial statements and the attendant
advantagesK qhe results of the study in this regard
are in agreement with the findings of eope et
alEOMMSF; aumontiel and oaffournierE199UF;
cekete EOMMUFK eoweverI the findings contradict
the fings of CairnsE1999F; bi-dazzar et al E1999;
qower et al E1999FK
Conclusions and recommendations
qhe study is on the potential effects of the adoption
of fnternational cinancial oeporting
ptandardsEfcopF in kigeria K qhe objectives are to
find out whether fcop will confer greater benefits
than the current ptatements of Accounting
ptandardsEpApFB and the impact the adoption and
implementation will have on business functionsI
performancemanagementI compliance with
accounting standards and accounting complexitiesK
crom the studyI there is no doubt that fcop will
confer greater benefits than the current pAp
particularly in areas of international comparability
of financial statementsI cross border listingsI
mergers and acquisitionsI and ability to raise
financeK
qhe adoption and implementation will impact
many business functions like information
technologyI human resources managementI
business processes and operationsK rnder fcopI
companies will adopt new performance
management requirements and there will be an
increase in target settingK ft will also affect how
earningsI compensationI tax liability and other key
aspects of the business are accounted for and
reported onK fcop adoption and implementation is
also expected to bring about an increase in the
level of compliance with accounting standardsK
clowing from the foregoingI the following
recommendations are made: EiFcompanies should
prepare adequately on all fronts for the
implementation of fcop;EiiFqhere should be
enlightenment campaigns on the potential effects
of fcop implantation by the regulatory authoritiesI
professional bodies and government before the
effective date of implementation in
kigeriaKEiiiFcompanies should endeavour to use the
opportunity presented by the adoption of fcop to
improve their business processes in all
ramificationsK
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